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Shared voices, shared knowledge, shared solutions—these phrases capture the essence of the Municipal Association of
South Carolina.
In the early 1930s, several South Carolina mayors began discussing what municipal officials could accomplish by working
together to advocate for legislation important to all cities and towns. In 1939, 75 years ago this year, the Association hired
its first full-time executive director to work on making these opportunities a reality.
Reflecting on the Association’s history and thinking specifically about my almost 30-year career on staff, I am reminded
that we have not strayed from our original mission—to serve as a vehicle for municipal officials to accomplish more
together than each city and town can accomplish individually.
Through the years, we have expanded beyond sharing our collective voices at the State House. Cities and towns, through
the Association, also work together to share knowledge of municipal government and to find solutions that allow them to
deliver essential services more effectively and efficiently.
On behalf of hometowns across the state, we developed several new programs and services this year, and used
technology to streamline internal operations. Within this Annual Report, you will find information about these
achievements as well as the yearly activites of the Association’s programs and services.
Thank you for your support and involvement this year. Please call me if you have any questions about how you or your
hometown can participate more fully in your Association.

Miriam Hair
Executive Director

2013-2014 Achievements
Whether by uniting the voices of many city oﬃcials about a bill before the state
legislature, meeting for training, combining eﬀorts to collect taxes, insuring
risks or sharing ideas and opinions, the power of cities and towns working
together is manifested in the services and programs of the Association.

24/7 training increased

Internal processes enhanced

To give elected oﬃcials 24/7 access to
training, the Municipal Elected Oﬃcials
Institute of Government launched three
on-demand courses: “Basic Budgeting and
Municipal Finance,” “Forms of Municipal
Government,” and “Municipal Economic
Development.”

Risk Management Services leveraged
software purchased for handling property/
casualty claims to move processing of
workers’ compensation claims in-house. This
paves the way to oﬀer additional online
services to RMS members.

Participation in Risk Management Services’
LocalGovU skyrocketed with more than
8,400 courses taken this year. The online
training covers a variety of risk management,
human resources, safety and law
enforcement topics.

The Association upgraded its accounting
software to support and enhance delivery of
the Association’s programs and services.

Advanced Institute introduced

Blog created

The ﬁrst advanced courses for the
Municipal Elected Oﬃcials Institute of
Government drew 130 participants who
understand the value of ongoing training to
better serve their constituents.

The City Connect blog gives municipal
oﬃcials information in a “quick read”
format. The blog received more than 5,000
visits during its ﬁrst six months online.

Programs recognized
The Association’s communication pieces,
ﬁnancial reporting and IT projects received
state and national awards from peer
organizations. The awards recognized best
practices and innovative approaches for
providing member services.
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Shared Voices
Through the Association, municipal officials communicate with one voice the value
of cities and towns to the future success of South Carolina.
Regional Advocacy Meetings

More than 300 municipal officials met at 10
different locations across the state to discuss issues
important to cities and towns and how these issues
could be addressed through legislative action. These
conversations were an important part of the process
to build the Association’s legislative priorities.
Staff Contact: Casey Fields

Lobbying the State Legislature and
Congress

Each year, the board of directors, with
recommendations from the Association’s legislative
committee, sets the Association’s legislative
priorities. This year’s legislative priorities included
removal and rehabilitation of dilapidated structures;
dependable revenue sources for cities and towns;
public safety and crime prevention; and longterm, stable funding sources for roads, bridges and
infrastructure maintenance, improvements and
expansion.
The Association sought out partnerships and
coalitions to support legislation that reflected
these priorities. City officials and Association
staff monitored and, when necessary, voiced
their support or dissent for more than 600 bills
of interest making their way through the state
legislative process.

The Association also monitored federal legislation
through the National League of Cities, working
specifically this year on the Marketplace Fairness
Act and the Homeowner Flood Insurance
Affordability Act.
Staff Contacts: Reba Campbell, Melissa Carter, Casey
Fields, Scott Slatton, Tigerron Wells

Local texting-while-driving ordinances
influenced passage of a statewide ban.
Legislative Tracking and Reports

The Association staff tracks state legislation related
to issues affecting cities and towns through an
online monitoring system. Updated daily during
the session, the tracking system helps municipal
leaders monitor the progress of bills throughout the
legislative process.
Emailed each Friday during the legislative session,
From the Dome to Your Home encourages municipal
officials to communicate with legislators the impact
of proposed legislation on their city or town. This
e-newsletter recaps the week’s major events and
previews the upcoming week’s activities.
Staff also produces a year-end legislative review
recapping legislative action on major bills of interest
to local governments.
Staff Contact: Casey Fields
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South Carolina municipal officials
made their voices heard in the halls
of Congress as federal legislators
debated the Marketplace Fairness Act
and the Homeowner Flood Insurance
Affordability Act.
Hometown Legislative Action Day

The Association’s Hometown Legislative Action
Day was held in February in Columbia. This
annual event updates municipal officials on current
legislative issues and gives them an opportunity to
visit their legislators at the State House. This year,
497 officials from 152 cities attended the event.
They heard presentations from members of the
South Carolina House and Senate and attended
sessions on how to effectively engage in the
legislative process and the importance of businessfriendly cities.
Staff Contact: Reba Campbell

Social Media Outreach

The Association used Twitter (@MuniAssnSC) and
Facebook (CitiesMeanBusiness) to provide up-tothe-minute information on State House activity
during the session and to share good news stories
about cities and towns.
Staff Contact: Reba Campbell

City Connect blog

The Association launched City Connect this year
as a way to package information in a “quick read”
format for local officials. Topics were timely and
often related to issues being considered at the State
House or on Capitol Hill.
Contact: Reba Campbell

“Cities Mean Business” Campaign

The “Cities Mean Business” campaign encourages
new and stronger collaboration between local
elected leaders and their hometown business
leaders to communicate with one voice to policy
makers about the value of strong cities.
The campaign includes an online toolkit of
resources and templates officials can use to integrate
the campaign into their own hometown efforts.
This year, city leaders used the campaign ads and
visuals on their websites, at business appreciation
events and in print materials to communicate the
value of city services.
The Association continued its partnership with
SC Biz magazine to publish the bi-annual Cities
Mean Business magazine that spotlights how strong
cities are important to the state’s economic success.
Targeted to business leaders and policy makers, the
Cities Mean Business magazine has a circulation of
15,000 readers.
Staff Contact: Reba Campbell
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Shared Knowledge
Municipal leaders and staff learn from each other’s successes and challenges by
sharing ideas, knowledge and best practices.
Affiliate Associations

The Municipal Association supports 11 affiliate
organizations, which provide training and
networking for a variety of local government
positions with specialized training needs. In
addition to traditional face-to-face learning and
networking opportunities, the affiliate associations
use a listserve for members to share best practices
and experiences and to ask specific questions
related to their responsibilities. To support these
groups and their approximately 1,800 members,
Association staff planned and executed more than
30 meetings/events this year, providing more than
200 hours of programmed training.

• Association of SC Mayors

The Association of South Carolina Mayors provides
opportunities for its members to more fully engage
in advocating for issues that affect cities and towns,
to network, to take part in educational activities,
and to share ideas and best practices. Mayors from
116 cities and towns belong to ASCM.
This year, ASCM offered training on
parliamentary procedure, gang violence
and downtown redevelopment. In addition,
Governor Haley and members of the House and
Senate addressed ASCM members.
Staff Contact: Casey Fields

The Association of South Carolina
Mayors hosted its first city tours.
Visiting Fort Mill and Rock Hill,
members learned about sports tourism
and strategically planning for growth.
• Municipal Court Administration
Association of SC

The Municipal Court Administration
Association of South Carolina offers training to
court administrators, clerks of court, municipal
judges and other municipal employees involved
in court administration.
This year, training topics included best
practices for court financials, bond estreatment,
expungement procedures, legal updates and
open forums with staff from South Carolina
Court Administration and South Carolina
Department of Motor Vehicles. SC Court
Administration, SC Commission on CLE and
Specialization, and the Office of Victims Services
recognized these training sessions for continuing
education credits.
MCAA, which has 235 members, also offered
opportunities for members to share ideas to
make the business of court administration more
efficient.
Staff Contact: Lesley Stone
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• Municipal Technology Association
of SC

With 91 members, the Municipal Technology
Association of South Carolina promotes the
effective use of technology by local governments.
MTASC offers training on how to provide better
services and gain efficiencies using the latest
technological innovations. Training topics this
year included Criminal Justice Information
System compliance, disaster recovery, new GIS
software for local governments and mobile
device management. Government Management
Information Sciences and the Center for Public
Technology at the University of North Carolina’s
School of Government recognized this training
for continuing education credits.
Staff Contact: Lesley Stone

• SC Association of Municipal Power
Systems

All of the state’s 21 municipal electric utilities
are members of the SC Association of Municipal
Power Systems. Originally, the Association
existed solely for the utilities to help one another
during times of disaster. Today, the affiliate also
focuses on legislative initiatives and provides
training for elected officials, management staff
and operational personnel. Training sessions
emphasize the effective, efficient, reliable and
safe operation of municipal electric systems.
Staff Contact: Eric Budds

Members of the SC Association of
Municipal Power Systems relied on
their mutual aid network to weather
the state’s severe ice storm.

By the numbers:

• SC Business Licensing Officials
Association

The South Carolina Business Licensing Officials
Association with its 316 members promotes
best practices for administering and enforcing
the local business and professional license tax
through training sessions and professional
designations programs of Accreditation in
Business Licensing and Masters in Business
Licensing. This year, nine business licensing
professionals received their ABL designation,
and five received the MBL designation. Staff
Contact: Scott Slatton

Recognizing the need to simplify
the licensing process for businesses
operating in multiple jurisdictions,
the SC Business Licensing Officials
Association created a standardized
business license application.
• SC Association of Stormwater
Managers

The South Carolina Association of Stormwater
Managers offers its 179 members quarterly
training on stormwater management policies,
changes in state and federal laws, and best
practices. Training this year included effective
implementation strategies for the six Minimum
Control Measures of the reissued NPDES General
Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Regulated
MS4s and case studies featuring innovative
programs and practices of SCASM members. The
South Carolina Board of Professional Engineers
and Land Surveyors recognized this training for
continuing education credits.
Staff Contact: Lesley Stone
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• SC Community Development
Association

The South Carolina Community Development
Association provides educational forums for
its 137 members to address economic and
community development needs and to enhance
members’ professional performance. This year,
members representing local, state and private
entities learned about how cultural arts can drive
community and economic development, effective
community branding and way-finding strategies,
and the Rural Infrastructure Authority.
Staff Contact: Lesley Stone

• SC Municipal Attorneys Association

The South Carolina Municipal Attorneys
Association’s annual training sessions address
the specialized needs of municipal attorneys.
Session topics this year included the use of
form-based codes, municipal employment law,
municipal finance law, and updates on current
municipal case law. The Supreme Court of South
Carolina Commission on CLE and Specialization
approved this training session for continuing
education credits.
Staff Contacts: Lesley Stone and Tiggeron Wells

• SC Municipal Finance Officers, Clerks
and Treasurers Association

The SC Municipal Finance Officers, Clerks and
Treasurers Association offers its 213 members
training programs covering the wide range of
responsibilities of finance officers, clerks and
treasurers. Many of the training sessions qualify
for continuing education credits for certified
municipal clerks, certified public accountants and
certified public treasurers. MFOCTA sponsors the
Municipal Clerks and Treasurers Institute with
the Municipal Association and the University of
South Carolina’s Institute for Public Service and
Policy Research.
Staff Contact: Jeff Shacker

By the numbers:

• SC Municipal Human Resources
Association

The South Carolina Municipal Human
Resources Association promotes sound human
resources administration and encourages
innovative programs. Through its training
programs, MHRA provides information and the
opportunity to exchange ideas among its 196
members. Participants learned this year about
complying with the federal Affordable Care
Act, HR audits, Americans with Disabilities
Act, Family Medical Leave Act and workers’
compensation. Attendees also received legal
updates and participated in open forums with
labor attorneys. The national Human Resources
Certification Institute recognized this training
for continuing education credits.
Staff Contact: Lesley Stone

• SC Utility Billing Association

The South Carolina Utility Billing Association
continued offering training to its 182 members.
This year topics included customer service,
technology for billing and meter reading, and
best practices for water auditing and loss control.
Staff Contact: Ken Ivey

Training Institutes

Additional educational opportunities are available
through three training institutes.

• Municipal Elected Officials Institute
of Government

The Municipal Elected Officials Institute of
Government offers specialized training for
elected officials to increase their understanding
of local government operations. The Institute’s
credited courses consist of three training sessions
held via web streaming to the ten councils of
governments’ locations and in-person sessions
held in Columbia the day prior to the Hometown
Legislative Action Day.
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The Association recognized 67 new graduates
this year. The February graduating class of
52 was one of the largest in recent history.
Additionally, the Institute launced three ondemand courses and made Institute transcripts
available online. The Association sponsored the
Institute in partnership with the University of
South Carolina’s Institute for Public Service and
Policy Research and Clemson University’s Strom
Thurmond Institute.
Staff Contact: Urica Floyd

• Advanced Municipal Elected Officials
Institute of Government

This year, the Association launched the
Advanced Municipal Elected Officials Institute,
which offers MEO graduates an opportunity for
continuing education. To complete the Advanced
Institute, participants must complete four of
six courses that explore in greater depth topics
included in MEO and other topics critical for
effective municipal operations. The successful
inaugural sessions drew 130 participants.
Staff Contact: Urica Floyd

• Municipal Clerks and
Treasurers Institute

This year, the Association sponsored the
Municipal Clerks and Treasurers Institute with
the SC Municipal Finance Officers, Clerks and
Treasurers Association of SC and the University
of South Carolina’s Institute for Public Service
and Policy Research. Topics included forms of
government, financial management, the role of the
municipal clerk, business license administration,
election administration, effective decision
making, and interpersonal communication skills.
Thirteen individuals graduated, with 91 registrants
attending the semiannual sessions.
Staff Contact: Jeff Shacker

Municipal staff with communication
responsibilities took advantage of
two workshops that covered topics
related to using social media for crisis
communication, preparing for media
interviews and best practices for
mobile apps.
Orientation Training for Local
Government Planning and Zoning
Officials

According to the SC Comprehensive Planning Act,
new local government planning and zoning officials
must complete six hours of orientation training
within their first year of service.
Trainers use materials prepared by the Association
and approved by the State Advisory Committee on
Educational Requirements. This year, 95 individuals
completed the training.
Staff Contact: Lea Ann Mitchell

SC Local Government
Management Training

The SC Local Government Management Training
program is designed for city and county managers/
administrators and assistants who are new to the
profession or new to the state. The training is also
beneficial for municipal employees interested in a
career in city or county management.
The program is a collaborative effort of the
Municipal Association, the SC City and County
Management Association, the University of
South Carolina’s Institute for Public Service and
Policy Research, the SC Association of Counties,
and the SC Association of County Managers,
Administrators and Supervisors.
Staff Contact: Eric Budds
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Main Street South Carolina

Main Street SC began working with three new
downtown programs this year, bringing the number
of Main Street SC members to 12. Staff works
to revitalize these 12 downtowns into vibrant
centers of commerce and community following
the National Main Street’s Four Point Approach–
Organization, Promotion, Design and Economic
Restructuring. Main Street SC honors exceptional
member accomplishments through its annual
Inspiration Awards. Training sessions this year
covered a variety of topics including using the arts
to build strong communities and financing tools
for downtowns. Member communities have access
to many benefits including training for downtown
leaders, strategic planning assistance and design
services.
Staff Contact: Beppie LeGrand

Williamston, Woodruff and Hartsville
made a commitment to revitalize their
downtowns by joining Main Street
South Carolina.
Achievement Awards

In 2014, 26 cities and towns entered the annual
awards program. Since its creation in 1987, 778
municipal projects have vied for the awards which
recognize successful and innovative projects
that improve the quality of life for residents and
add value to the community. The program also
encourages sharing ideas among municipal officials.
Staff Contact: Meredith Houck

By the numbers:

Officials attending the 2013 Annual
Meeting were the first to try out the
Association’s mobile app, giving them
the chance to create a personalized
meeting agenda, contact exhibitors
and interact with speakers.
Annual Meeting

In 2013, 457 municipal officials from 147 cities attended
the Annual Meeting in Greenville. The meeting provided
networking opportunities for the attendees and training
on topics that included a keynote and breakout session
on the topic of marketing and branding cities. There
were also sessions on economic development, engaging
residents, governing, parliamentary procedure, business
incubators, cybersecurity, and the benefits of city and
county partnerships. The vibrant communities of the
Upstate provided attendees a first-hand look at local
government best practices.
Staff Contact: Ken Ivey

Daily News

Daily News is a quick, “at a glance” email summary
of news stories of municipal interest from around
the state. More than 400 individuals subscribe to
this service.
Staff Contact: Amy Gillian
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Publications

The Association has a variety of manuals and
handbooks on topics of municipal interest. Four
were updated this year (*).
• Annexation Handbook
• Comprehensive Planning Guide for Local
Governments*
• Conducting Public Meetings
• Election Handbook*
• Forms and Powers of Municipal Government
• Handbook for Municipal Officials in SC
• Incorporation Handbook
• Model Employee Handbook for SC
Municipalities
• Municipal Officials and Legislative Directory*
• Raising Hometown Voices to a New Level of
Influence, an advocacy handbook
• SC Business Licensing Handbook*
• Tips for Hometown Media Success
Staff Contact: Mary Brantner

Uptown

The monthly newsletter provides in-depth articles
on issues of municipal interest. The feature section
in each issue examines a topic of municipal interest
from a variety of viewpoints. This year’s feature
sections focused on land use, planning, risk and
liability, finance, law enforcement, municipal
courts, and economic development. Readers can
receive now electronic notifications when new
issues are posted online.
The weekly e-newsletter, Uptown Update,
provides information about upcoming training
opportunities and other timely topics.
Staff Contact: Mary Brantner

By the numbers:

Field Services

Assigned a specific region in the state, the
field service managers receive feedback from
members and help municipal officials address
issues of local concern. Identifying and resolving
minor challenges and concerns often prevent
them from growing into major problems. Field
service managers are available, at the request of
a municipality, to provide hands-on technical
support. This year, the field service managers
traveled more than 58,000 miles, making more
than 1,200 visits to South Carolina cities and
towns.
Staff Contacts: Bill Taylor and Jeff Shacker

Website

The Municipal Association website, www.masc.sc,
offers more than 2000 pages of information and
provides access to more than 1500 documents,
presentations and external resources. This year,
the site had more than 460,000 visits, compared to
350,000 last year.
Staff Contact: Mary Brantner

Improvements to the website
(www.masc.sc) allow members to log
in for quick access to services specific
to their city and position. Training
institute participants can view their
transcripts online.
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Shared Solutions
Municipal officials created the Association based on the belief that cities and towns
working together could enhance the delivery of critical services to their residents
and businesses. This concept is demonstrated daily by the Association’s collection
and insurance programs.
Collection Programs

• Setoff Debt Collection Program

• Brokers Tax Collection Program

• Telecommunications Tax Collection
Program

Municipalities contract with the Association to
collect delinquent debts and certain business license
taxes on their behalf. These programs provide
centralized and efficient collections for participating
municipalities and streamline the tax payment
process. The Association collected more than $154
million in 2013 on behalf of cities and towns.

The Association serves as the municipal agent
to receive and distribute to South Carolina
municipalities the municipal broker’s premium
tax collected by the South Carolina Department
of Insurance. The Association disbursed
$9 million during the 2013 license year to 266
participating municipalities.
Staff Contacts: Melissa Brown, Brenda Kyzer

In cooperation with the South Carolina
Department of Revenue, the Association
collected $2.6 million in delinquent debts
(utility bills, taxes, court fines, etc.) owed to 163
participating entities.
Staff Contacts: Melissa Brown, Brenda Kyzer

The Association collected $9.7 million in
business license taxes from telecommunications
companies owed to 266 participating
municipalities.
Staff Contacts: Susan Gainey and Brenda Kyzer

• Insurance Tax Collection Program

The Association collected $133 million in
business license taxes from insurance
companies. Staff distributed taxes collected to
266 participating municipalities.
Staff Contacts: Brenda Kyzer, Melissa Brown,
Susan Gainey

available through SCMIRF’s new
Public Works Sewer Backup Grant Program
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Insurance

The self-funded insurance programs administered
by the Risk Management Services staff are prime
examples of strength and efficiency through joint
efforts of member cities. Each operates under
the direction of a board of trustees composed of
representatives from the programs’ members.
With the primary mission of reducing claims to
lower insurance costs, RMS staff helps program
members build effective safety programs and assists
members through written programs and standards;
safety audits and inspections; technical assistance;
training sessions; toolkits for parks and recreation
liability, public official liability and sewer backups;
a quarterly newsletter and other resources.

The Risk Management Institute
completed its first full year, offering
participants from SCMIT and SCMIRF
member organizations specialized
training for their roles as risk
managers and safety coordinators.
• SC Municipal Insurance and Risk
Financing Fund

The SC Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing
Fund, formed in 1990, provides all lines of
property and casualty coverage including
tort liability, law enforcement liability, public
officials’ liability, and property and automobile
coverage. In addition to insurance coverage
tailored specifically for municipalities’ needs,
SCMIRF’s 105 members received targeted loss
prevention services. These services included a
model law enforcement policy and procedure
manual, risk management manual, multiple loss
prevention consultation visits from RMS staff,
and online training resources.

Members also have access to the Agility
Recovery ReadySuite for disaster recovery
assistance, a labor hotline for up to 10 hours
of free legal advice, and the eRisk Hub for the
prevention of network, cyber and privacy losses.

RMS created a toolkit for managing
parks and recreation liability. There
are also toolkits for public official
liability and sewer backup response.
This year, SCMIRF’s Law Enforcement Liability
Reduction Grant Program provided approximately
$23,000 in financial assistance to member law
enforcement agencies to purchase products,
services and equipment designed to help reduce
litigation. New this year, the Public Works Sewer
Backup Liability Grant Program provides funding
to purchase equipment to reduce liability claims
associated with sewer backups.
Staff Contact: Heather Ricard

SCMIRF members now have access to
pre-data breach services and
education through an online tool
called eRisk Hub.

By the numbers:
new SCMIT members for
total members

new SCMIRF members for
total members
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• SC Municipal Insurance Trust

The SC Municipal Insurance Trust, formed
in 1984, provides workers’ compensation
coverage to its 116 members. This year, SCMIT
awarded approximately $145,000 to member law
enforcement, fire and public works departments
to cover the cost of purchasing soft body
armor, other protective gear and work-zone
safety equipment. SCMIT provides numerous
services to help members reduce their longterm insurance costs by managing risks and
reducing the number and size of claims. SCMIT
also provides its members a model fire services
policy and procedures manual.
Staff Contact: Heather Ricard

Cable Franchise Assistance Program

The Association continued working with Local
Government Services, LLC to help members
negotiate reasonable contract terms with cable,
broadband, telecommunications and wireless
service providers.
Staff Contact: Miriam Hair

South Carolina Other Retirement
Benefits Employer Trust

The South Carolina Other Retirement Benefits
Employer Trust is a GASB 45 compliant trust
to prefund retirement benefits, other than
pensions. The Trust allows its participating
local governments to pool their funds, thus
reducing costs by sharing the administrative and
investment-related expenses. Forty-three local
governments were members this year.
Staff Contact: Heather Ricard

Technology Services

SCMIT celebrates its 30th anniversary
of providing self-funded workers’
compensation protection for
municipal employees.

The Association continued its long-standing
partnership with VC3 to provide affordable
technology services to cities and towns. VC3, an
information technology company headquartered in
Columbia, designs and hosts municipal websites;
designs and implements computer networks; and
provides disaster recovery, strategic technology
planning services and voice communication
services. Through VC3’s private cloud, cities and
towns can limit their investment in hardware and
software while providing employees full access to
software applications.The cloud also gives cities
and towns access to disaster recovery and online
backup services.
Staff Contact: Miriam Hair

Municipal Association Team
Miriam Hair, Executive Director
803.933.1204 (mhair@masc.sc)
Eric Budds, Deputy Executive Director
803.933.1228 (ebudds@masc.sc)
Reba Campbell, Deputy Executive
Director
803.933.1245 (rcampbell@masc.sc)

Advocacy and
Communications
Mary Brantner, Communications
Manager
803.933.1206 (mbrantner@masc.sc)
Melissa Carter, Research and Legislative
Liaison
803.933.1251 (mcarter@masc.sc)
Casey Fields, Manager for Municipal
Advocacy
803.933.1256 (cfields@masc.sc)
Amy Gillian, Administrative Assistant
803.933.1288 (agillian@masc.sc)
Meredith Houck, Creative Services and
Production Coordinator
803.933.1215 (mhouck@masc.sc)
Scott Slatton, Legislative and Public
Policy Advocate
803.933.1203 (sslatton@masc.sc)
Tigerron Wells, Government Affairs
Liaison
803.933.1270 (twells@masc.sc)
Michelle Willm, Administrative
Assistant
803.933.1259 (mwillm@masc.sc)

Collection Programs
Brenda Kyzer, Collection Programs
Manager
803.933.1238 (bkyzer@masc.sc)
Melissa Brown, Junior Staff Associate
for Collection Programs
803.933.1201 (mbrown@masc.sc)
Susan Gainey, Junior Staff Associate for
Collection Programs
803.933.1255 (sgainey@masc.sc)
Myan Jencks, Administrative Assistant
803.933.1229 (mjencks@masc.sc)
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Education and Training

Information Technology

Elizabeth Copeland, Administrative
Assistant
803.933.1257 (ecopeland@masc.sc)
Urica Floyd, Staff Associate for Distance
Learning
803.354.4754 (ufloyd@masc.sc)
Ken Ivey, Conference Manager
803.933.1205 (kivey@masc.sc)
Beppie LeGrand, Main Street SC Manager
803.933.1231 (blegrand@masc.sc)
Lea Ann Mitchell, Administrative
Assistant
803.933.1254 (lmitchell@masc.sc)
Lesley Stone, Staff Associate for Affiliate
Services
803.933.1240 (lstone@masc.sc)
Christine Sumter, Administrative
Assistant
803.933.1208 (csumter@masc.sc)

Virginia Butler, Business Systems
Analyst
803.933.1278 (vbutler@masc.sc)
Krystal Dailey, Information Technology
Manager
803.933.1249 (kdailey@masc.sc)
Fremont Nelson, Information
Technology Support Specialist
803.933.1236 (fnelson@masc.sc)

Field Services
Jeff Shacker, Field Services Manager
803.354.4750 (jshacker@masc.sc)
Bill Taylor, Field Services Manager
803.354.4751 (btaylor@masc.sc)

Finance
Stephanie O’Cain, Chief Financial
Officer
803.933.1234 (socain@masc.sc)
Thomas D’Agostino, Accounts
Receivable Coordinator
803.933.1217 (tdagostino@masc.sc)
Jennifer Gray, Accountant
803.933.1211 (jgray@masc.sc)
Lynn Miller, Accounts Payable
Coordinator
803.933.1232 (lmiller@masc.sc)
Shirley Miller, Financial Manager
803.933.1226 (smiller@masc.sc)

Operations
Summer Randall, Operations Manager
803.933.1248 (srandall@masc.sc)
Janice Smith, Receptionist
803.933.1200 (jsmith@masc.sc)

Risk Management Services
Heather Ricard, Director of Risk
Management Services
803.933.1258 (hricard@masc.sc)
Holland Folsom, Senior Adjuster
803.933.1263 (hfolsom@masc.sc)
Joy Gloster, Technology Operations
Specialist
803.933.1289 (jgloster@masc.sc)
Venyke Harley, Loss Control Manager
803.933.1210 (vharley@masc.sc)
Hayes Holland, Accountant
803.354.4774 (hholland@masc.sc)
Julie Hollaway, Underwriting Specialist
803.354.4755 (jhollaway@masc.sc)
Meredith Kaiser, Loss Control
Consultant
803.933.1279 (mkaiser@masc.sc)
Amy Lindler, Technology Operations
Manager
803.933.1271 (alindler@masc.sc)
Barbara Little, Administrative Assistant
803.933.1237 (blittle@masc.sc)
Cindy Martellini, Claims Manager
803.933.1235 (cmartellini@masc.sc)
Connie Martin, Senior Adjuster
803.933.1262 (cmartin@masc.sc)
Leigh Polhill, Underwriting Manager
803.354.4752 (lpolhill@masc.sc)
Neepa Shah, Financial Specialist
803.933.1260 (nshah@masc.sc)
Trudy Stevenson, Senior Adjuster
803.933.1261 (tstevenson@masc.sc)

PO Box 12109
Columbia, SC 29211
Phone: 803.799.9574
Fax: 803.933.1299
www.masc.sc

